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July 10th 2013:What if I?
So, you are going through life making choices all day every
day. But have you ever tried to discover all of the myriad “What
ifs” plaguing your backroom brain-committee meetings? Well
today, author Betsy Thompson is here to help us both discover
and come to terms with some of these what ifs. Betsy is the
author of recently released “What Happens if I?” as well
as,Walking Through Illusion, The Mirror Theory, LoveParent,
LoveHuman, and You Are What You Think so Make Your
Thoughts Delicious. Betsy’s interesting twist on how life works
forces us to ask and answer such questions as, “What if I do
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Featured Guest
Betsy Thompson
Betsy has a B.F.A. from the University of Pennsylvania. She worked for several
Philadelphia radio stations and appeared in television commercials in Philadelphia
and New York. After moving to California, Betsy struggled and nearly became
homeless. After she recognized her tendency to blame everyone else for her problems,
she decided to become accountable and began to recover. For the next eighteen years,
Betsy was an Executive Assistant to an entertainment executive in the film industry. She
retired in 2005 and now writes full time. Her passion is for communicating spiritual
concepts. Her lessons have been about understanding how she faces herself
wherever she goes. Betsy realized that eac
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